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ie of Its col<

CLEVËILAN1D
Washington, D. C„ April «.-.When Che 

report of a. speech made In a Methodist 
" v ~~ j by Rev.jtoen-. 

and Ms subsequently published 
r. accusing the president of In

temperance, wag shown to Mr. Cleveland, 
he said-with coos Id enable warmth: (Thin 
to simply an outrage, though It Is not the 
first time a thing of this kind has been 
attempted. I cannot avoid a feeling of 
indignation that any man who makes 
claim to decency ,and especially one who 
assumes to role of a Christian minister, 
should permit Mmeelf to become a dls- 

Liondon, April 8.—It t« again announced eamlnator of wholesale lies and calutn- 
thet Lord Beresford will marry the wid- nies not less stupid than they are cruel 
owed Duchess of Marlborough, formerly and wicked.
Jane Lillian Warren, daughter of the late oaslone rwhen those more or lees entitled 
Commodore Prince, of the American navy, to be called ministers of the Gospel have 
and latter widow Hammersley, of New been Instrumental in putting into clrcuta- 
York. tlon the most scandalous falsehoods con-

John Sweetman, who Was returned to cemlng my conduct or character. The 
the House of Commons for the east dt- elements or factors erf the most approved 
vision Of Wicklow in the antl-Parnellite outfit for placing a false and barefaced 
interest, will accept the stewardship of accusation before the public appear to 
the Chtttem ’Hundreds, which Is units- be: First, some one with baseless
mount to resigning his sent. He motives sufllcient to Invent; second, a 
will then seek re-election as an minister with more gullibility and. loÿe of 
Indipendent Nationalist. Mr. Sweet- notoriety than piety, greedily willing to 
man complains that the Liberals listen to It and gobble It; and third, a 
are shelving the Home Rule question, newspaper anxiously willing to publish 

Oscar Wilde to suffering from Insomnia. IL For the sake of the Christian re- 
He eats almost nothing although he Is tiglon I am thankful that these scandal- 
allowed to have food sent to him from monger ministers are few. I am glad 
the outside. Another prisoner cleans his the American people love fair-play and 
cell. He is not allowed to smoke, and Is Justice, and that In spite of all efforts to 
allowed to receiye only a Single visitor mlrtead them they are apt to form a 
dally. correct estimate of the character and

Clement Higgins, representing the mid- labors of their public servant*, 
die division of Norfolk In «he House of Officials of the Post-office department 
Commons, has resigned his seat. refuse to say anything about the ooun-

A Yokohama despatch says the Chinese- terfeit two-cent commercial stamp 
Japanese' negotiations will be concluded I Saaldhed alt Chicago, 
within a week. Seven of ’Japan’s eight The cabinet meeting was fully attend- 
oondltions have already been accepted. <4- The Income tax decision In relation 
Cholera Is spreading in. infected ports. to the treasury condition was, It Is pnder- 

A Tlen-Tsin despatch says it Is almost | stood, the chief topic of discussion, 
absolutely certain that peace will be 
proclaimed within a few days.
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THE CON-GULLY EË, SEVEN OUT OF EIGHT CONDITIONS 
ACCEPTED BY CHINA.

ev
rahledMf mflicteS 
tatned that some 
and curried Into effect with respect to 
the shipping otf fruit and vegetables in 
car lots to the Northwest, as was ad
vocated M the meet tog: to Vernon some 
time préviens. At the next meaUng, 
which will 'be held in the current month, 
the question at The Hog on the Farm, 
and Silos and Ensilage will he discussed. 
Messrs. Hobson and Bailey will have 
these papers in charge. One thing Is 
certain, the people in Mission Valley 
are alive to) itheir interests, and we 
await wlftih much avidity the forthcoming 
report of the discussion on the shove 
subjects. Remarks on Mr. Poetill’s paper 
;on the telephone may be looked for to 
my next letter.

Vernon, April 8.—On Saturday March 
23r.d (before! the Agricultural 
Traders Association of Mission Valley A. 
Postlll read his paper on the co-opera
tive Telephone System. At the outset 
he referred to the meeting at Vernon 
held on the 15th ult-, at
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Countess Bussell Anxious to be Re
stored to Her Conjugal Rights— 
England Recognized the Hawaii
an Republic.

Parnellltes Vote With .the Tories 
and Forge Another Link in the 
Chain that Will Encompass Their 
Ultimate Defeat.

that 
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ACROSS THE PACIFIC.f wired Col. Prior, M. P„ stating that the 
department will allow fishing to 
me nee on the flkeena and other northern 
rivers on the 19th of June—two weeks 
earlier than usual. There will be 
laxattSon, however, in the dose 
with (regard to the Fraser.

Chinese Immigration returns for March 
show that the total numlber of arrivals 
last mouth to have been 166, as against 
174 In the same month ladt year.

The Canadian Soo canal will be opened 
by eleotitlclty.
The international fishery comenleestoner» 

wiU proceed to the coast in June.

(London, April 10.—In the House of Com
mons to-day, William Court Gully, (Libe
ral.) was elected Speaker over Air Mat
thew Ridley, Conservative. Gully suc
ceeds Peel. During the discussion Con- 

-wervative leader Balfour attacked the 
selection at Gully as dangerous to the 
efficiency of the House because of his 
lack at experience. Sir Wm. Vernon- 
Hancourt criticised Balfour for making 
the speakership a matter of party dis
cussion.

The Parnellite members voted for the 
Conservative candidate for Speaker.

Chitral advices say that the enemy 
have evacuated the country as far as 
the Fanjkora river.

Atchison is the chief attraction on the 
Stock Exchange to-day, despite lower 
prices for shares, 
organisation 
favorably.
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and• Latest Intelligence from Honolulu— 

Japanese and Chinese Advices by 
Mall Telegraphed North.

Jj

whici the 
necessity of forming a Shippers' Union 
was strongly advocated and agreed upon 
unanimously by every 6ne /present; and 
also to the demand for cheaper jfretght 
rates, the obtaining of which (would be 
an Inducement for farmers

&tmTHE EASTERN SITUATION.

J&rn Wholesale Agents aUU. for B. C. 
iter street, Vancouver.

San Francisco, April 8.—The following 
^correspondence of the United (Press per 
ete&mer Peru is dated Honoluûu, March 
gist:

«A contingent of 84 rébel prisoners was 
Shipped to Hilo on the 23n<t, tost, to 
•work on Government roads. On the even
ing of 26th., an annexation mass meet
ing of natives was held, the object being 

. *0 promote among them a sentiment to 
flavor of annexation. Not over half the 
crowd were natives. Most of the pro
minent Royalists who have lately been 
work.ng for annexation faided to be pre
ssent, probglbly not considering the natives 
to be yet prepared for erutih an effort.
Several of the speakers advocated an
nexation as being the means to free the 
people from a Government upheld by 
*1>&yonets.” No action was taken.
Charles B. Wilson, the ex-Qaieen’e most 
trusted friend, dosed his address by de
claring: “If the United States will not 
take us, then we must seek protection of 
some other country.” The officers of 
the Native Guards have voted with great 
unanimity to ask the Government to 
procure the services of an experienced 
(United States military officer to 
■nan cl them as colonel. This will pro- 
hafoly be done.

Under date of Toklo, March 19th., the 
correspondent of the United Press writes 
as follows: Views held by the Japanese 
public, outside thé ranks of officialdom
With reference to the terms to be exact- land- He was bom August. 1829, in War
ed from China, are two. One section of wickshire, and was educated at Balliol Col- 
tthe people look chiefly to a monetary in
demnity, the other to territorial acquisit
ions. The former are not influenced by 
mere mercenary considerations. What 
«they desire to do is to cripple China 
financially so that for many years to 
come she will be unable to _thtok of 
a war of revenge. The territorial party, 
on the other hand, assert that It is hope
less to think of exacting any large 
money payment from China and that as 
the prime object of the war was to ex
clude China, iflnalUy, from the sphere of 
Corean politics its most appropriate con
clusion would toe the pushing back of her 
borders so far that Corea's fate -would 
cease to have any interest for her. These 
politicians contend that the whole of 
Manchuria, eastward to the Liao river, 
including of course the Liao Tung penin
sula, should become part of Japan’s do
minions and they, like the other party, 
want Formosa. The Emperor of Japan 
teas just issued a rescript appointing bis 
Imperial Highness, Princess Komatuz, to 
toe commander-in-chief of aü the forces, 
military and naval, forming the next ex
peditionary army against China. The 
rescript says that the troops have now 
successfully completed the first period of 
«the war and are about to enter upon the 
second. In other words they have re
duced all China's, outworks and are now 
to attack the citadel, Pekin.

The Industrial Exhibition opens on 
JApril 1st and continues open for four 
months certain, for six probably. The 
buildings cover 8 acres, the grounds 40, 
and the annexes for private stores 34 or 
15. Half a million yen have been spent on 
the work of construction.

According to accounts from the Chinese 
side the idea of the Wei-Hai-Wei sur
render did not originate with Admiral 
Ting The soldiers are responsible. After 
the flight of the Chinese torpedo beats 
the land forces took alarm. They imag
ined that the rest of the Pei Yang squa
dron also intended to effect its escape 
and that they would find themselves left 
toelpless on the Island of Liu Kung. A 
number of them mutinied and their offi
cers went to a German military employe, 
who, at their request, convoked a meet
ing of all foreign officials and che Toc
tal. The meeting decided that nothing 
remained but capitulation, and a letter 
to that sense was written by the Tao- 
tai to Admiral Ting. The same night at 
2 a. m. the German officer was roused 
by the Taotai and asked to proceed to 
the Admiral, as the situation had be
come critical, the mutineers having 
seized a ship and being about to desert 
in her. The German repaired to the Chen 
iTuen. -He found the admiral asleep and 
(the Taotal’s letter lying unopened on 
the table. Ting was aroused and such 
a statement of the situation was laid 
before him that toe agreed to surrender.
Until this story became public it had 
been believed that the stubborn defense 
offered by the Chinese in the last days 
of the contest owed Its backbone to the 
little band of foreigners present with 
the troops in the ships. But it now ap
pears that the stout old admiral was 
the real hero, and that the foreign officers 
were among te earliest to endorse the t 
idea of surrender.

English Vessels Searched, German Not— 
CJhang Around Once More.

London, April 10.—A Shanghai despatch 
sa-ys fthblt «the British steamer Yiksang, 
seized by ttoe Japanese near Taku with 
a quantity of cartridges aboard, has been 
taken to Port Arthur. x

A despatch from Shltrmmosekl says that 
Li Hung Chlang will personally resume 
the peace negotiations with the Japanese 
to-day.

A Shanghai despatch says that much 
pndignartdon is expressed here alt the 
shippers of cartridges on the English 
steamer Yiksang land also at the cus
tom officials here who passed the car- 
8P, as it Is believed 'that the latter are 
implicated. The owners of the vessels 
are believed *0 be blameless. English vee-

The ptan of rer 
Is generally received

to engage 
more largely to the cultivation of fruits 

vegetables for which the valleys in 
the Okanagan district are especially 

It was claimed at that meet-

and

SHELTON & CO.OUR CANADIAN BUDGET. 
Winnipeg, April 10.—The fine new school 

house erected two years ago in the south
western portion of the city at a cost of 
■ME '
last night. In addition to the regular 
school paraphernalia the building con
tained normal school furnishings and 
the Provincial Government museum, In-

pass NEW YORK TALK. FWr,Myi!lueda att^tui/W, all *1
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London, April 8.—In the House to-day If there was anything to forgive. Dr. Franclscus gave him the antl-tdxine *üe n,"®?en /u*rtved-
Speaker (Peel announced that owing Foreign Secretary Grey, replying to a treatment. The little boy’s aunt says: *h?P«2tU8 ** eap*>oaed ,tx> bave

ta ill-health toe was obliged to resign Question to the House, said the repub- “immediately «fiber the doctor injected ^™ £ n __ _
office and expressed regret at leaving He <* Hawaii! hod been recognized by the fluid the child showed symptoms of f>1t t?^2£?r Roertra‘ 01
Parliament. England. oonvntirtons. The little body stiffened the Proymcial Deleetire Force, who re-

(Arthur Wellesley Peel, Speaker of the Brit- the House to-day the Government out anti he was not able to speak. He turned irom wnaifow i*oke, near Owen
lsh House of Commons for the last ten years, announced ittiait one-half of the troops In quieted down but appeared to make s5Uaa* he investigated the death

-2_ successor of the Right Hon. Sir British Honduras would be withdrawn no progress. Wb had thought all that ? J*“n which was supposed to
“**îry ®ran£' °- c*. B * was appointed m on April 3oth and the remainder at the it would be necessary to do would be to haXe 150011 the resutt of foul play, re- 
I®84- Speaker Peel is the youngest eon at en<j ^ july. crfve him anHi-toxine and eumxmed he 1)0rts ‘tha<t death was due to a fall.S,r RObert PM1’ -«-* Mto"ter °f B«-l -------------------------------- I

doctor called he said the child was mak- Q7T^Unf«h b,ave 1)??n
lege. Oxford, where he took the degree of I London, April 8.-The Sun, speaking of I ln^f no progress and he thought the anti-
Bachelor of Arts In 1882. Although his name the Oscar Wilde case says that another toxine had a bad effect. Dr. Franclscus wl“ 150 made to quash the con-
appears on the roll of the Inner Temple, he sensational arrest is rwvasihla before then gavé his own treoltmen/t. consisting VVV°n' ,was never called to the bar. It was In 1865 I Thursdav the dav when Wilde’s hear I of calomel vapor baths We Insisted bow- Montreal, April 10.—The council has

borough of Coventry. Horn this time he The Marquis of Queensberry has au- l?1.??10" ,wtt5_'tlhe eame résulta. The Vtileneuva
filled several important offices as secretary to j thorlzed the Globe to deny that there Is 8 body stiffened out and he appeared fwvAûn Tho d otW1 v*4'-
various committees up to his appointment as any truth In tile story cabled to the to be suffering from internal convulsion* vTTL contitoutln» H OtoOto Passed a
Speaker under Mr. Gladstones Administra- United Press that he had written to We despaired of his life. Under calomel to $l>000>m
daughter' o^wunam^t™^ ‘nry^l^'ol tfter the ^ fnTm “hrefweX'hew^o^ Canadlan^y *
Merevale, Warwickshire. His older brother, P1® country allowa you to leave all the „ ® ' room 21, Richelieu Hotel, yesterday The
Who le the present sir Robert Peel, to known t>etter for the country; but If you take autl-tOTtae In our fanffly. 1 bullet made a ghtustly wound but did
all over Europe as a sporting man. A dan- my son with you, I shall follow you I '1.19 L a Dî*Tltetite not retttfll the heart rwhtoaB was the
ghter of the Speaker to about to be married wherever you go and shoot you.” claims of the till Id s mother Dr. Fran- ' victtm ^ moroMne He was removed
to J. Rochfort Maguire, Parnellite member for Naturally, the Wilde disclosures con- cioous claims that the boy did not have to nZTl»,! ST ut.
west Clare, and this to given as one of hi. tlnue to be the abeorbtog topic of con- convulsions, but Insists that Me oon- ” a VritlcadTradltiTn '
reasons for retiring. When appointed London vereatlon at the clubs, etc. The stand dlUon waa due to any evil effects BeHavtlie l^ia pwin. ,
Truth said of him: He Is a handsome gen- taken hv the St in,mes fiq7AMfi <n I of ittoe anti-toxine. He did make the in- Belleville, April 10. Phillip Brown, a tleman, of Imposing stature; but the effect f , y ".6 8t- JJ®“ jection but says the remedy toad no ef- respected resident of Rawdon, was suffo- 
of his full bottomed wig is spoiled by his f"al“f^Hprlnt tho ****** of th^ cffe S UTOn SI of cated In ^ <>n Sunday evening by fire
beard. When sitting In his chair he looks 18 attracting much attention, and the which broke out to his dwelling,
exactly like the sculptured warriors of Nine- paper has been deluged with letters of York, and Dr. Wilson, of Brooklyn. w&s y qq veara ^ ®
veh.” He honored the position and is held I approbation. The action of the St. James have experimented on guinea pdgs and Hamilton Anrtl in p>atrtV.ir
in the loftiest esteem by all parties.) I Gazette Is likely to prove a good stroke Jniade “ analysis of some anti-toxlne labo™ who restied

of business for the proprietors of that from <*e same lot which Is MI to have north wto hls JriS I
publication. On Thursday last the second ca^d,the d^*h <* Valentine. Both ZjS/ul of

Ottawa, April 8.—The Poet-offlce de- I day of the trial, In place of the «suai the antl^- ft^^e effS
partment has secured the conviction of ncwR placards, which all newsboys dis-I p tblnb-v^1 Cayuga, Ont., April 10.—Jeffrey A. Mc-
a man who alleged he had enclosed P1"’. ‘he placard of the St. Jam» Ga- I by Cart^y was uomiStted by the McCarthy!
money In a letter and had not done so. Iette was- P^er ln London jbhS'Sode Lanmacd Tjtfrnv.1 « tie party and (Hon. Dr. Montague iw the
A general notice Is to be Issued to the nt> aetalls of the WUde case." JMmJJloae Lamtend Lafrapl, a French- Conservattv» to-day.
public containing a caution ln this re- Edward M. Carson, Q. C., M. It, who asphyxiated by tiuebec, April 10.—R. R. Dobell, lumber
spect. SO ably and relentlessly conducted the | asphyxiated by gas ln a room in merchant Indenendent .nfl -Z. A™,,T,

The age at which candidat» may go foR of ^6enst»[p-- el de France last night. Ms ex-M. P.', IndSlendent, were noi^lnatJd
up for the Royal Military College exam- 'vas a clasemate of Oscar Wilde at Trln- j for Quebec West to-day.
ination has been extended for one year 1_ty 4?°1Ief?’1,rubU,n- The Presiding judge, TERRIBLE CALAMITY. Vercheree, April 10.—C. A Geoffrlon.
and will range from 15 to 19. P0111^8’ is f^1 Irishman. w, w a -»i Q * » Q- was nominated as the Liberal

James Fitzsimmons, the reinstated Wilde has been making immense 8ums WViV^’ -^Prtî_ 9-“A_f°u5' standard bearer and J. Bisaillon as the
deputy warden of the British Columbia of money lately out of his plays and building Occupied by T. B. Hutch- Government candidate here to-day
penitentiary has left for home and will] booksT Pltys^ffe noT runnlng at Btor5’ Antigonlsh, April 10.-The nomine tiens
reach his destination this week. He is *wo. L,ond’°^ theatres, and many com- I unoccupied building ad- for Antigonlsh to-day were Joseph Chis-
now insisting that full pay be given him P*nies are playing them ln the provinces. , >^nlng, collapsed this morning. Hutch Is- holm, Conservative and Hon. Colin F. 
during his suspension. Sir Hlbbert Tup- course, in future, no one will accept I J®11 aad another man were taken from Mclsaac Liberal, 
per will have to concede it to be con- hla PIays- George Alexander, proprietor | m}”8 ^[nJure^; Five persons are said
sistent in his setting aside of the Royal and "“àna^cr of the St. James theatre ~
Commission report. « artated that if It

adapted.
tog that there would probably be no 
difficulty In obtaining a reduction, in 
rates from the C. iP. iR. Company if the 
matter was -brought prominently before 
the officials and shown that it would be 
equally to the ativant-ir-* of that com
pany and to the farmers here to bave 
such reductions made as would tend to 
increase the output of produce and as

The largest ^Furaiture Warehouse on
un-

completely destroyed by fire Address all car
THE

J. C. McLagj 
N. B.-SubscrU

ecy In entering nt_ 
~mnd matting lute.

a consequence bring about larger traffic 
over the road. In co

not. « and Baby
farmers
(knew of no way to which, this could be 
accomplished except by means at the 
telephone. This subject had occupied 
his mind for more than, two years and 
toe was convinced that in order to carry 
the co-operative scheme to a successful 
issue it was a necessity. The present 
order at things, both socially and from 
a business point of view would be re
volutionised by the introduction otf the 
telephone, which should extend to Mis
sion 'Valley, White Valley, Coldstream,
•Blue Springs, Okanagan, SpaJlumcheen. 
and Salmon River, The residents of 
these different places could hold inter
course each each other without leaving 
their homes and the many advantages 
accruing can scarcely toe realized. As 
a means otf saving labor, and doing bus
iness, or in cases of accident or sScknees, 
nothing could approach It. The loss of 
a few minutes might occasion the loss 
of life. Under these circumstances who

™ A Ttoe impetus to Little has transpired this week in the way 
a combination, -wouM, J2s"aTl^ertto£ °' “w( ,el,uree| are opening
meB, go far beyond the ordinary means whlch ,act h“ th« demand ,or P”"
at advertising. Useful Information could vl8l0I“ to “ 10011 extent- lnd s'”*™"» bu»>"
'be obtained which would be of great ne8a haa a brighter outlook, 
value. The property reached by It would been commenced in many localities so that 
toe increased in value from 5 to 50 times most of the produce for sale is brought In 
the actual cost otf construction. The from a distance. Prices have undergone but 
tfact sy8tem being in existence, little change, meats, especially beef, having6 °°,rrlty’ Cl.!ar °f reTrt an upward tendency. Turkey, are plentiful
out-slders. ' thotcouM noVM toTrl^ 11,1 are cf'ap “
ln a most desirable class of settleriwnen c°nsume th“* blrde ae As to the =al*
otf means—and property would be ta de- of hams and 1)40011 ln wrappers, in which the 
anarid at good prices. (What an easy buVer 18 alleged to lose quantity in weight In 
matter it would toe far any settler to contrast to the home product, no action has 
notify the secretary at the head office, been taken by the authorities in the matter, 
stating what he has for sala What an Further particulars are promised. Current 
amount of produce could be drawn upon prices are as follows: 
ln the shortest notice by .produce deal- „ . ^ ^ ^
ers The secretarv irrr/n n Hoit Feed and Produce.—Oats, Wash., $26.60)
nn A# J Edmonton, $29; shorts $20; bran $18; hay onmi«500?l8 <<>r *88ie an5* a Fraser bank, $8; potatoes, Fraser river $12: ^^^■1
could be filled the next day after the Ashcroft, $17; wheat. Wash., $24; rolled B
order came to hand. The construction oats, per 90-lb. sack, $3 Keewatin $4420, ■
of the line would not be such a serious Portland City, $4.00; salt, $136*14; Oil cake, 
matter If whole of the people would $38.60.
join, in the undertaking. Each farmer Produce—Butter (creamery) 21©21c. per lb. ; J
could buy tote own instrument and make ^aîry* *** ,b- Freah egga’ 25@30c- P®*1
connection with the central office in his pe1r0ib' ufr
district. The question now to decide is n ; oc^S^1 Hlmi m i 9^'
whether we wffl build our oWh line or S'  ̂^Tl^l
allow an outside company to come in 10 1-2 roll, 10c.; short cut, 18c.; ch
and forever tax us for its use. In the I3@l4c.
former case each would own a share in Meats—Beef, hindquarters, 9c. per
the property, and every foot of land quarters, 7c. per lb. ; cuts, 8@14c.
would be increased in value. Something mutton, cuts, 19012 1-2
must .be done. The telephone must come. P61* cuts, 8010c. per lb.; sancages 16c.
These facts are evident to all. The
force of events will bring It about; the m„nP0 «.M oer case
conditions of trade demand It. In union Verétablee-carroto,' turnip», beet», parsnlpa 
there is strength, and as unions ln cities cabbage, lie. per dozen, onion», JOc. 1
and towns are prevalent among business Fish—Cod, (wholesale) 6c.; small fish, 4c.;’ 
men so must we follow and attain sue- bloaters per do*., 12c; kippered herring, 10c; 
cess by means otf the most recant aid fresh salmon. 10c. per lb; crabs, 6c. each; 
that science has evolved, namely, by kippered salmon, 12 1-2.; 
adopting the telephone system among
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illustrated Catalogue, over 80 pages. 
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In the House to-day the Government out and he was not able tto apeak. He
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THE OSCAR WILDE CASE.

Chew
Tuckett’s

Dr. Otto Nordenskiold, a son of Baron Nor- 
densklold, Is to lead the Swedish Antartlc ex
pedition now being organized ln Stockholm. 
Dr. Axel Ohlin of the University of Lund, 
and a member of the Peary auxiliary expe
dition of last year, will also be a member of 
the expedition which will start from Stock
holm ln July.
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------------ --------------, | to be In the ruine. A house on the on-

were not for the fact P»tie SHe of the alley was also dam- 
that the withdrawal of Wilde's play, BS®d by the falling walls of the col- 
The Importance of Being ln Barnet, I 'aj£®e^ building, 
would throw 120 pensons out of employ- ""

CHOLERA IN THE ORIENT.
Southern Japan la threatened by a ter-

etirSition" play at the st- James will be continued Pa*^a«‘ «t the time. It is believed that the 8th *° the 19th
extradition was sought was that he had as usual all are dead. The ruins caught fife The of thls month, there were 18 cases ap-
tfraudfulentiy obtained £20,00», from the ' ___________________ search for the bodies Is being rapidly parently «f genuine cholera with 10 deaths
House and Land Investment Trust. Miss ________ pushed: The loss is placed alt $200 000 at the naval station of Moji, Southern
Freeman, who was his companion in this WAS CLEVELAND DRUNK? At noon 'the following were taken out I JaI>an’ the disease having evidently been
country, followed him to-day. I Salem, Mass., April 8.-The session dead: Rev. Father Park, vicar general- lmported frocn China. (Most active

of the New England Methodist confer- W. S. PrltehOrd, merchant; Budh Han- measures were intfqrced by the authorlt- 
_ ^ en ce was enlivened by a motion by non, W. Va. Those known to be in the , ’ aa“ ^ave been no new cases
Buda PeStih, April 9.—Affluents of the Rev. F. Woods, of East Boston, that ruins and thought to be dead are Eugene aInce ’tJhe lnat- I think that the

Danube overflowed theftr banks in South the conference hold itself responsible Burke, Robert Wlncher, employes of disease bas been stamped out for the
Hungary. The foundations otf hundreds for the statements of Rev. Dr. Lansing, Hutctodsson & Co,. Henry Cowl, Western Present- We may, however, I fear, look
ctf houses have been washed away. In of Boston, who, <m Thursday charged Union messenger, and Wm. Orabtoe cab- lfor nefW Importations of cholera, typhus
Semlln 2,000 people are homeless, having President Cleveland with drunkenness, man. The injured are T. E. Huitdhteson or even (Plague at any time, though es-
lost everything. j a motion to lay the resolution on the B. O. Williams, M. J. Ford and Mlctoaei feeJalIy ®*flx*ent regulations are already

T^TviiTKTTnxr xttatnto i tal>le Promptly wted down, and one Horan. The cause of the accident- was the hof,e«ontrolHng the
DOMINION NEWS. requesting Rev. Mr. Wood to withdraw defective construction. Part of thé-riitnS dlseases which are likely to be

A„ j» D v hla motion was passed. The resolution 18 ^ill burning making thé work df'feê- J?y thre returning .troops and
An <Md settier named Ross has been was withdrawn. A resolution was then cue difficult. cooties. The Japanese Government has

found dead on the prairie near Fort Me- adopted to expunge the discussion from ------------------------------- i ..A ‘Withjn the last three days received of-
L™1- , the minutes of the conference but a \ - flcial information otf the awakening çf

The tee in the Asstalboine and Red motion to request the press to suppress 'rH3B l^EDBRiAL CAPITAL, plague at Hong Kong, though I suppose
wlîlr i>»tSnZ^Î!nCed Î0 ™0V^ The reports of the Incident was laughed down. Ottawa, April 9—The conference k6- h^h their usual blind policy the colonial 

Z been so low for 20 years. The New England Methodist Episcopal tween representatives otf Newfoundland offlclala «onceal or lie about its pre-
■,0ttfjwaigjaya that lt: conference refused to grant the request Canada is progressing, it is stated, senc® ** aon8r. <af Possible,
looks as if terms of union between Can- of Chairman Davis, of the Temperance with every possibility of agreement being quarantine against Hong Kong has not
ada and -Newfoundland will be arrived committee that the temperance commit- reached. The visitors camT^to OttawaS y®tJ?®fIn though me are m08t

rpho n p r, hlfla QcyT.0£W, . nrmno,, tee meet to take action with a view preconceived notions as to the 1 carefuUy inspecting.
lot, toL^oi ^Ton^Lve8 I y-

'FL™ X new tone

torial says that in justice to the whole department to 'the growing export of 1°A'T?if^fhlPT ,?!'
people. Irrespective of parties, an im- I f 1-02611 mtik from Norway ito Gréé*--Brit- Pa^:: fcVr *he American Line,
peratlve demand should be made upon atn- °n a5 th*
Rev. Dr. Lansing to prove tote assertion Local ctourcto people are Indignant hé- attemPt launch her on March 25th,
that President Cleveland was intoxicated oa’U3e Mm. Langtry ds billed -to appear because* of toad material, was succees-

here on Good Eriday. In several ttulelts I fully launched about 1 o’clock to-day 
on Sun-day the maJtter ^O» retfertwW | Cramp’s ahtpyand. The weolther was

fine and a large crowd witnessed the 
event. As the leviathan ship Started down 
the ways M9ss Grlscom, daughter otf the

Z Quinces, 6c. per lb. Lem-; 
Oranges, 80c. per do*.

finnan haddle, 20c.

i BIRTHS.
\ MARSHALL—In Vancouver, on the 4th April, 

1896, the wife of D. G. Marshall, of a 
daughter.

PIM—On April 4th the wife of H. Pim, Can
adian General Electric Co.; of a son.

ALL HANDS BELOW.OVERFLOWED THEIR BANKS.
A good story is told* of a parrot who 

had always lived aboard ship but who 
escaped at some seaport and took re
fuge ln a church. Soon afterwards the 
congregation assembled, and the clergy
man began preaching, saying that there 
was no virtue ln them; that everyone of 
them would be lost unless 
repented. Just as he utte 
tence up spoke the parrot from his hid
ing place: “All hands below.” To say 
all hands were startled would be a mild 
way of putting it. The peculiar voice, 
from its unknown source, had much 
more effect upon them than the parson’s 
voice ever had. He waited a moment, 
and then, a shade or two paler, repeated 
the wamlfig. “All hands below” again 
rang out from somewhere. The preacher 
started from his pulpit and looked anx
iously around. Inquiring if anybody had 
spoken. “All hands below!” was the 
only reply, at which the panic-stricken 
congregation got up, and a moment af
ter they had bolted for the doors, the 
preacher trying his best to be first, and 
during the time the' mischievous bird 
kept up his yelling; “All hands below!” 
There was one old woman who was lame 
and could not get out as fast as the 
rest, and in a very short time she was 
left entirely alone. Just as she was 
about to hobble out the parrot flew 
down, and, alighting on her shoulder, 
yelled in her ear: “All hands below!” 
“No, no, Mister Devil,” shrieked the old 
woman, “you can’t mean me. I don’t 
belong here. I
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DIED

MACLEAN—In Vancouver, B. C., on the 4th. 
of March, 1895, Malcolm Alexander Mac- 
Lean, J. P., ln the 61st year of his age, 
a native of Argleshire, Scotland.

thjsy speedily 
red the sen-
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Banquet to the Newfoundland Delega
tion—Northern Fishing Season. OF RICH BLACK SOIL

issued a writ against the widow otf the 
late W. C. MloLeod, the millionaire, claim
ing $20,000 damages for alienation of her 
husband’s affections.

The jury empaneilel at Penetahgulstoene 
enquire into the death of J. Thornp- 

n, who was killed by W. J. Mulrhead, 
toy (breaking his skull with a wtoiffle-tree, 
returned a verdict of “excusable homi- ,
cide,” ttoe testimony showing that the The Montreal Star, referring to the TERRIBLE MINE -DISASTER.
tokxw was given In self-defence. provision recently made for the eatab- New Whatcom, Wash., April 9.—A ter- I President otf *he Irrtemational Navi^a-

A Caatoenry (dispatch says that the Jument of a Bureau of Mines in this *«>le explosion took place alt -the Blue tlon Co., broke the proverbial bottieof 
town is in a hubbub of excitement over Pr°vince, and the fact that the mineral Canyon coal urines yesterday afternoon. wine on (the bow otf the vessel «aviné as 
the reported elopement otf Morgan, a 7realth ot British Columbia is proving to A «Pecial train with a oorpe of doctors, ®he did so “I christen thee St P^l ” 
grain buyer, with a Miss Renwlck. The be much greater than its most sanguine engineers and miners left tor the rescue. The act was the signal for immense 
young lady was employed in a book- fr*ends ever Imagined, says: This being Eight 'hundred feet Aram the mouth of cheering and the tooting otf the steam

SÆEHSRsSfiS SSSaSS? SS ’SSTrin EE sSSSSh'£A'llI parties are highly connected. border have yielded a vast amount of 16116 Blue Canyon mine near thlg place eter shin struck the water Among those
o if1 Wedn e wla y t^r J^tt ffi» W™ STfc

lng ot the session, and will remain some n<n 66611 86 thoroughly ransacked by the supposed to- have been killed. Four tkmal Navigation Co truest» from at
days ln Toronto. Though Mr. Martin Prospector. Government assistance, how- to*66 have been recovered. The only sur- Paul and other places After launching
does no-t say that'he will go near Haldl- I-Î7erft,wlu encourage enterprise ln that vivons are Henry Gellum and Miner luncheon "was served to the comnony’s
mand there are rumors that on reaching direction, and we may yet hear more of Kearns. The mine was Inspected, a. few- guests.
Toronto he will be carried bodily into the mlnes of British Columbia than has weefcs ago and pronounced safe. fSearch . ______________
the fight toy his numerous friends. hitherto been deemed probable. Where- f6r *he bodies Is being rapidly pushed.

Attorney-General Silton left Winnipeg 6ver anything like a systematic Investi- -------------- ----- ------ - - " HitrrajH SUUCE33SBS.
yesterday for Toronto and from there, Katkm has been undertaken, one-half of FIR HD BLANK SHOrr"‘ Oaloutita, April 8.—Tribesmen north of
sifter transacting some Provincial bus- M^6 contient has not been found to be Boston Man» a™»i a the awatrt ’rtv6r were again defeated In

pisatass s
s™ s. 'ïsr,-sr-.s.-'.ïï-;:; p
at four places and likely to meet the People have luck when they set out with Sy A? Jonlvfir^>^ ! ***** * Ch#6ral forts. \
doughty doctor at all of these. their pick and assaying apparatus! «w ,i v en^t »cn>3s the bow of the Btihelrefl, I ALDERMEN ELEOTED.

«ra ^Btoll^rflytogaTSl^ fil8,' L Vernon' A®rH 10-—(Special.l—A. G. 
Dassed wmV^^fibri^f. I duller, merchant, C. H. Milne anl F.
As she went bv the in’ Barnea» contractors, were to-day *’.<•<-ed 
red ^ the Bt3lel- by acclamation aldermen in place of
red^made out the word Neuevae on her those who resigned some time ago.

Situate on Lulu Island, North Arm Fraser 
river, B. C., being composed of west halves 
of lots 12 and 13 and part of 1, blk 4 north, 
range 7 west—200 acres more or less—over 
one-half 
meadow;
once or twice and yielding abundance of 
grass for stock. Has a very large barn, 
house and orchard of good bearing trees, all 
well fenced with stakes and boards; all well 
dyked and ditched, and over three fourths 

derdrained; is six or seven miles from 
ty of Vancouver; good roads, with 

stages to and from Vancouver daily. The 
river at the door teems with salmon and has 
excellent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe, 
also pheasants ln the near future; good school 
and churches close by; climate lovely and 

îry simply charming. To parties with 
1 capital would sell in 10 or 20 acre

Ottawa, April 10.—The banquet given to 
the Newfoundland delegates at ttihe Rus
sell House last might toy «the citizens of 
«this city was a great success. The visi
tors received a. magnificent reception. 
Lord Aberdeen, replying to ittoe toast of 
ihts health, «aid relative tto confederation 
that toe had no doubt some day the ques
tion would be satisfactorily solved. Hon. 
Mr. Bond made 'the principal jjpeech of 
the evening. IV was eloquent and com
prehensive, furnishing an interesting 
account of the resources of the Island. 
Referring to the question of union, he 
said it was not true that Newfoundland 
Is knocking alt the door of the Dominion;

4 for the door has bee» open for 20 years, 
and now the Island is seeking to enter. 
This sentiment was greatly cheered. He 
denied that the Island was bankrupt, and 
pointed to the fact that when the crash 
came there were $4,500,000 deposited In 
the bank, or about $20 per capita. He 
hoped (that ttoe result otf the conference 
■would be that terms otf uniton could be 
arranged between both porjjiee which 
would toe satisfactory to all’concerned.

Hon. Messrs. Morris, Eknerson and 
Harwood spoke In similar strain, after 
wdrich the toast to the Parliament of 
ttoe Dominion of Canada was proposed. 
Bfcr Mackenzie Bowell, replying, said It 
is the duty of all parties to-do what 
they can to accomplish the union otf 
•Canada and Newfoundland.

Th
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across ttoe way.”
F. c. HARRIS, 

Vancouver.GONE TO INVESTIGATE.
Nashua, April 10.—The British, warship 

Mohawk has sailed for Fortune Island 
to investigate the clearing otf the schoon
er Honor, whKch landed the Insurgent 
leader (Maceo on the Cuban coast from 
the Island.

122-s & w.
blocks, for garden purposes, off rear end of 
property.

For further particulars apply to 
TODD & SON, owners, Victoria, B. C., or to 
Messrs. RAND BROS., Vancouver. 144d&w

t
In the Supreme Court of Brttieh ColumbiaJ. H.

In the matter of the Winding Up Act and 
Amending Acta, and In the matter ot 
Pacific Fish Company (Limited Liability).THERE ARE WOMEN.

There are women who are comely, 
men who are homely— 
how the latter thing :

healthy,
Chester's • cure.Th

careful 
There arp women who are

be In pursuance of an order of His Honor W. 
Norman Bole, Local Judge, made herein on 

is hereby given to 
have claims against

But

The Great Canadian Remedy
For Asthma, Bronchitis,

Colds, Coughs, Etc.

March 28th.. 1895 notice 
creditors and.others who 
the above named Company to forward par
ticulars of same duly verified to J. W. Weart, 

Liquidator of said Com
pany on or before the first day of May 180.' 
after which date the said Liquidator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
Company among the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice.

Dated 2nd April, 1895.
HARRIS A MACNEILL, 
Cordova Street, Vancouver, 

Liquidât

There are women who are wealthy.
There are women who will always have their 

way.
Catarrh,

men who are truthful,
men who are youthful—

(Was there ever any woman that was old?) 
There are women who are
There are women who are

are worth

There are 
There are wo
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In gold.

There are women who are tender, 
There are women who are slender, 

There are women very large and fat 
There are women who are 
There are women who ha 

There are women 
they’re dead.

lr weightLONDON CABLES.
uuoaaoaaoaoaoaaaBOBUBQaBoooooooaooaaooauoouaaaoa London, April 8.—Calcutta Advices state 

tha-t the British Chitral expedition was 
successful in forcing the passage of the 
Swat river on Satunday, killing many 
natives and at once proceeded to Dir. 
The British captured ttoe fort of -ttoe free
booter, Unira Khan. The British losses 
were slight.

It to announced that Cardinal Vaug
han will officiate at the marriage of the 
Duke of Aosta to Princess Helene of 
Orleans.

The case of Countess Russell against 
her husband for the restitution of het 
conjugal rights was continued to-da>. 
The Countess testified that the Dowager 
Countess Russell and Lady Agatha Rus
sel told her about her husband's dis
graceful conduct. Ttoe Countess said she 
did not now believe the Infamous charge 
whfch had been made against her hus
band. Adjourned.

W. E. CHESTER,
481 Lagauchetiere St., Montreal.

j Whetham Block. 
B. C., SoliciteHouse Gleaning season rs for the

2A6-WS136-mwf&w-3m
married,1 

ve tarried, 
who are speechless—but

VERNON VARIETIES.
THE NOTABLE DSAD.iÿiW*^^*^* , _

Glasgow, April 8.—William Henderson, The Co-operative Telephone System Is 
one of the founders of the shipbuilding Strongly Advocated,
firm of Henderson Bros. Is dead. ' I Vernon, April 5.—When our aldermanlc

Wew york* April 8.—Anthony M., Can- j vacancies have been filled the city fathers 
non, the ex-banker of Spokane/ was will no doubt make haste to look after 
f° *n5r tiead in Ws room at the, £>tuyves- ! public works and the interests otf the 
ant House yesterday. Death cam^'from place in general. The question otf an ade- 
heart disease, from which he has lohg quate supply of water for the city’s 
been a sufferer. His remains will bè.sent use should not be .overlooked. Valuable 
to Spokane and buried in the family property in some parts of the city stands 
v®u“’ .. , „ n „ j In jeopardy on account of the lack of a

Orange, Va., April 8.—Governor Kemp- sufficient Supply. The period is drawing 
tioubles lrSlr^l6'd yesterday of heart J nigh wtoen the hot weaJdher -will set ln,

IS AT HAND
to give you ■ chance to save money by purchasing your

THOUGHTS OF GREAT MINDS.
And we wish

Undeviating civility to those of Inferior sta
tions and courtesy to all are the eminatlons 
of a well educated mind and finely balanced 
feelings.—Mrs. Sigourney. ,

A weak mind sinks under prosperity, as well 
as under adversity. A strong mind has two 
highest tides, when a moon is at the full 
and when there Is no moon.—Hare.

Men naturally sympathize with the calam
ities of Individuals, but they are inclined to 
look on a fallen party with contempt rather 
than with pity.—Macaulay.

Our vanities differ as our noses do; all con
ceit is not the same conceit, but 
correspondence with the mental 
which one of us differs from another.—George 
Eliot.

There are depths in man that go to the 
lowest hell, and the heights that reach the 
highest heaven, for are not both heaven and 
hell made out of him. everlasting miracle and 
mystery that he is.—Carlyle.

A man’s name la not like a mantle which 
merely hangs about him, and which one per
chance may safely twitch and pull, but a per
fect fitting garment, which, like the skin, has 
grown over him, at which one cannot rake 
and scrape without injuring the man himself. 
—Goethe.

White and Factory Cottons 
Pillow Covers, Quilts 
Sheetings in Twills and Plain 
Curtains, Linens, Etc., Etc
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fi I ✓.
a F• » from us

J and -no time should be lost ln making all 
EMBHOGLIO. I P°”“>le ^ ^ ^

London. April 8 —A Toklo despatch The settlers at BeuvoUlln, near ttoe 
says Li Hung Chang’s wound is com- Okanagan Mission held a public meeting 
pletriy healed. In the school -house on the 23rd of March

A Hong Kong despatch says that Jap- for the purpose otf hearing A. Foetfll dis- 
anese transports are assembled at the course on Ttoe Telephone as connected 
Riecadores and it is reported intends with the shipping otf the Province. The 
to attack Canton. Preparations to defend reading otf his paper was listened to with 
that city have been made, torpedoes be- much Interest by -those present, after 
ing placed ln the river to prevent the wtoich several prominent men took part 
enemy’s ships from ascending. hi an animated discussion. Mr. FoOtill, ln

--------  . . . answer to enquiries, stated that there are
THE ETERNAL CITY.y ; J parties ready to -construct a line, but 

Rome, April 8.—The -bèthrothal 'Of the they would charge 5 cents for each mes- 
Brtnce of Naples to Princess Alexandria sage sent. He 'thought this moet exorto- 
of Saxe-Cobonrg is announced. -, ttant, and urged upon them ttoe necessity 

Massewato advices state that Italian of having a Weal line established, and 
troops have captured Salaria and Agama. I of keeping tiheir money at home as much

f|
We have also Special Lines in THE EASTERN ln

lnScotch Zephyrs and DEFENDING HER RÂCÈ.
Rochester, N. Y., April 8.—During a 

J lecture in the Baptist church here last 
night by negress Ida Wells, a Texas 
theological student objected to a state
ment made by the lecturer that all ne
groes lynched in the South were inno- 

| cent. Ida denied she said this, but de
clared they were innocent until 
guilty. j3he further stated that it 
considered a • crime in the Sd.uth for a 

I white man to marry a negress, but not 
j a crime for him to cohabit with her.

Susan B. Anthony, who was present, 
declared the negroes were treated so
cially as bad .North

"

Canadian Shirtings ;J3
ue. We will null It free.
IN HOME COOK BOOK, LADIES' FANCY WORK 

BOOK, and cut» of SIX BEAUTIFUL PICTURES. Books and Pictures to be 
had FREE for Royal Crown Soap Wrappers 
Packages. Catalogue gives full instructions.

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAP CO., Winnipeg, flanHoba.
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LONDON HOUSE proven or Royal Washing Powder 
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